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Rationale  
 
Assessment is a critical step in the learning process. It provides evidence to evaluate where 
children are in their learning journey. Assessment is recognised in education as a major factor 
for raising standards and achievement in children’s learning (Black and William, 1998). 
Building the Curriculum 5 (Scottish Government, 2011), describes teacher’s roles and 
responsibilities to involve learners in the assessment process. The document advises teachers 
to plan the success criteria with the children. By allowing children to self-assess their own 
work allows them to take responsibility for their own learning. It gives them the life-long 
learning skills to self-evaluate, set learning goals and encourages them to be active learners. 
Brooks and Brooks (1993) state that by making children autonomous for their learning, 
children begin to use their initiative to ask their own questions and find their own answers.  
 
 
Aim  
 
The aim of this enquiry was to discover the impact of using self-assessment exit slips in a 
primary classroom.   
 
 
Methodology  
 
This enquiry was carried out over a 4-week period in February 2019. The participants were 
15 Primary 7 students during literacy lessons. At the start of the enquiry the children were 
given a questionnaire asking if they thought self-assessment exit slips would help them plan 
their next steps for learning (Appendix 1).  
 
The group were consulted on what they wanted to be included on the exit slip. The children 
were shown a range of exit slips and voted on the use of emoji faces. The emojis would 
represent if they felt they had met the success criteria. They agreed only to use 3 emojis to 
avoid overcomplimenting the exit slip. The three emojis chosen were: smiley face = I have 
met the success criteria, straight lipped face = I have met some of the success criteria but not 
all, sad face = I need more support on how to achieve the success criteria. The children also 
agreed that they would have a separate column for core targets as they remain the same in 
every piece of work. Two additional columns were agreed; the first to include a next step if 
they felt they hadn’t met the success criteria and the second for any comments or questions 
(this could be a positive comment based on achievements or a question to ask the teacher 
about something they were unsure about). The slips would not be anonymous to allow the 
teacher to provide support to children who felt they had not met the success criteria or who 
had a question (Appendix 2).  
 
The learning intention was shared at the beginning of every lesson. The children co-created 
success criteria with the class teacher. At the end of the lesson the children would complete 



an exit slip by self-evaluating their work against the agreed success criteria. The children 
deposited the exit slip in a folder on the classroom wall as they left the classroom.  
 
After the enquiry the children completed a post-questionnaire to evaluate if they felt the self-
assessment exit slips helped them create their own next steps for learning (Appendix 3). The 
questionnaire was comprised of closed questions. Half of the children were also randomly 
selected to take part in a focus group to discuss the impact of self-assessment exit slips.  
 
 
 
Findings 
 
Questionnaires  
 
The pre-enquiry questionnaire showed that this was the first time that all the children had 
been introduced to exit slips. However, all the children had previously been given the 
opportunity to self-assess their own work. Children were asked if they thought self-
assessment exit slips would help with their next steps for learning, just over half of the 
children thought they would help.  
 

 
 
 
Children were also asked which kind of assessment they found most helpful to their learning.  
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
At the end of the four weeks the children completed a survey on the self-assessment exit 
slips. The majority of the children felt the self-assessment exit slips helped with their next 
steps for learning, more than had anticipated to prior to the enquiry.  
 

 



 
 
However, only 1 out of the 15 children asked would like to continue using exit slips to self-
assess as a form of assessment.  
 

 
 
When asked which type of assessment the children preferred out of self, peer or teacher, 60% 
of the children preferred a teacher to assess their work. This remained the same as before the 
enquiry.    
 



 
 
 
Focus Group  
 
The children in the focus group discussed how they preferred not to assess their own work. 
The children stated that they would prefer to have their work assessed by a peer or teacher.  
 
“I didn’t like using exit slips because I don’t like self-assessing my own work” 
 
“self-assessing takes up too much time at the end” 
 
 
Some of the reasons given for peer assessment were: 
 
“I like peer assessments as it is nice to hear what your friends have to say” 
 
“I like to peer assess because I get to see what work other people have done which helps me 
with ideas for next time” 
 
“it’s good to get partner feedback” 
 
 
The children who described their preference to teacher feedback explained: 
 
“I feel it is easier”  
  
“I don’t like other people seeing my work” 
 



“because they (teacher) can help you more if you get it wrong”  
 
“the teacher corrects your work properly” 
 
“I prefer the teacher to assess my work because self-assessing using an exit slips feels like 
more work”  
 
 
Conclusions  
 
In conclusion, the aim of this study was to discover the impact of using self-assessment exit 
slips had in a primary classroom. When carried out with a small group of primary 7 children, 
it highlighted that by using self-assessment exit slips, there was an increase in children that 
felt self-assessing using exit slips helped them plan their own next steps for learning. 
Throughout the enquiry there was no change in the children’s attitudes towards self-
assessment, with majority opting for teacher then peer assessment as their preferred choice.  
 
 
Implications on Future Practice  
 
In future, it would be interesting to use peer-assessment exit slips to make a comparison in 
the child’s progress. In doing so, the teacher could assess if there is a bigger impact when 
reading feedback from a peer than there is through self-assessment.  
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Appendix 1  
 
 

Exit Pass Questionnaire 
 

1. Have you used self-assessment exit passes before?    
  
                                Yes               No               Don’t Know 

 
2. Do you think using self-assessment exit passes will help you plan your next steps for 

learning?  
                                     

                                Yes               No             Don’t Know 
 
 

3. Which of the following type of assessment do you prefer?  

Teacher 

Peer 

Self 

 
 
Appendix 2 
 

Emoji Exit Pass 
Name:                                                  Group:                           Lesson: 
 
 
 
 
 

Did you achieve the 
success criteria?  

   



 
 
 
Appendix 3  
 
 

Exit Pass Questionnaire 
 

4. Did you enjoy using  self-assessment exit passes?    
  
                                Yes               No               Don’t Know  

 
5. Did self-assessment exit passes help you plan on your next steps for learning?  

                                     
                                 Yes               No             Don’t Know 

 
 

6. Would you like to continue using self-assessment exit passes? 
 

                                 Yes               No             Don’t Know 
 
7. Which of the following type of assessment do you prefer?  

Teacher 

Peer 

Self 

 

Did you include core 
targets? 

   
Next Steps  

 

Question or 
comment 

 


